
 
 

 

 

 

 

Teaching Learning in the Classroom Conference  
 

In collaboration with The Education Endowment Foundation and Kingsbridge Research School, Cornwall Teaching 
School is holding a ‘Teaching Learning in the Classroom’ Conference at Truro College on Monday 23rd April 2018. 
 
The Conference is cross-phase with keynote speakers from both Primary and Secondary backgrounds.  The main aim 
is to explore how a better understanding of the science of learning can help teachers develop more empowered 
learners able to reflect on, and self-regulate their learning in and out of the classroom.  
 
Helen Argall, Cornwall Teaching School Lead, said: “We’re delighted to be working with the EEF and Kingsbridge 
Research School. The conference is designed to be practical, so is definitely aimed at teachers and will include a 
series of expert teacher-led workshops which I’m sure will prove to be extremely useful.” 
 
The workshops will include the following: 
 

 The Metacognition workshop will cover the forthcoming EEF Metacognition Guidance Report and will be a 
practical session led by Freya Morrissey who has worked with the authors of this report. 

 

 The Memory and Self-Testing workshops led by Jon Eaton and Lorwyn Randall will again focus on bringing 
the evidence to life in the classroom; e.g. exploring cognitive science and ideas for how to harness this in 
teaching and learning. 

 
To book a place please use this link here. Places cost £95 per person for this full day conference (9:30am to 4pm) 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjSroyg49fZAhVMaRQKHe3yDdAQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://twitter.com/kccresearchsch&psig=AOvVaw0M5WgUb2nEDie6DPVujh18&ust=1520428152264858
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0n9w5CDvctKru9NBpwJqf32tb-cSkVVwVvIS8bqsV6F7-xQ/viewform


 
 

 

Cornerstone Teaching School announces major assessment 

conference 

The Cornerstone Teaching School has announced that Daisy Christodoulou will be a keynote speaker at an 
inspiring and challenging assessment conference in the purpose-built facility at Broadclyst Community Primary 
School on 22 May 2018. 
 

Ms Christodoulou is Director of Education at No More Marking nomoremarking.com, 
an initiative which aims to transform assessment by using comparative judgement, maintaining rigour in 
assessment through the intelligent use of data while securing teachers’ well-being. She will also lead a practical 
workshop that will help delegates to increase impact and reduce workload.  
 
Also speaking at the event will be: 
Nick Capstick – CEO of the White Horse Federation, OBE for outstanding services to education, Headteacher of 
the year 2009 and National Leader of Education; 
Hannah Woodhouse – Deputy Regional Schools Commissioner for the South West; 
Tom Rees - Headteacher of Simon de Senlis Primary School in Northampton, a Microsoft Showcase School: 
responsible for digital strategy across a seven-school primary academy trust. 
 

Both actual and virtual attendance (through Skype for Business) are welcomed. Early Bird booking is now open. 

Until 13 April 2018 prices are £90 per person including buffet lunch, £70 virtual attendance via Skype for 

Business. 

Email Nina Rothery - nrothery@bcps.org.uk - to reserve your place, express your interest or request further 

information. 

Also at Cornerstone Teaching School 

The Beyond Monitoring programme has become increasingly popular. A course designed to empower heads and 
their senior leaders with the means to secure better teaching and learning, it was developed by two outstanding 
heads, Craig Voller and Sir Robin Bosher. Beyond Monitoring has been used by the London Challenge and DfE. 
The next round will take place on 4 October, 8 November and 6 December. 
 

The next round of the Lead Practitioner programme – which helps to empower and develop your best 
practitioners - will launch on 23 May.  
 
The last TSC newsletter featured Cornerstone’s family dining system and its whole school approaches to food, 

health and well-being. These have involved a complete transformation of mealtimes and an improved approach 

to food education, teacher training, school sports, staff well-being, and the support of vulnerable children.  

The School is now offering bespoke consultancy arrangements for schools who want a short-cut to this level of 

innovation and are wishing to implement similar systems.  

To discuss any of these initiatives further, or to book a place on a Cornerstone programme, email Nina Rothery: 

nrothery@bcps.org.uk www.tcts.education  

 

 

 

 

http://www.tcts.education/
https://www.nomoremarking.com/
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Brilliant TA Programme  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of The Redstart Teaching Alliance, The Redstart 

Primary school offered a comprehensive training programme 

for Teaching Assistants keen to develop their knowledge and 

skills.  

The programme was designed using the professional 

standards for teaching assistants with the aim of ensuring 

excellence in the classroom, by effectively supporting 

teaching and learning.  

The Redstart Primary School ran a four day ‘Brilliant TA’ 

programme which was open to any TA’s within the Redstart 

Alliance  

 

The programme covered topics such as Personal and Professional Conduct, Teaching and Learning, Knowledge and 

Understanding and Working with Others.  Participants also observed a number of TA’s in the classroom to see 

‘Brilliant TA’s’ at work. Andrea Johnson, HLTA and Chris Hunt Head of School at the Redstart Primary School have 

enjoyed welcoming the delegates to The Redstart Primary school for each session.  

Candidate Gisela Quast commented “This course has helped to clarify what the expectations are of being an Excellent 

TA and what it looks like on a practical level. It has massively boosted my confidence”. 

Course organisers commented “It has been a pleasure to welcome a keen group of TA’s willing to participate 

enthusiastically in discussions, share good practice and develop their own knowledge and skills. It has been a 

thoroughly enjoyable experience”. 

 

 
Another course has been planned 

to start shortly which will include 

visits to other schools. For further 

information on the next course, 

or to register your interest, please 

email: 

kwilson@redstartpartnership.co.u

k for details. 

 

mailto:kwilson@redstartpartnership.co.uk
mailto:kwilson@redstartpartnership.co.uk


 
 

Day of collaboration inspires staff 

across SMART 

Over 400 staff and governors from all six schools in SMART multi academy trust came together at 

Liskeard School & Community College on Monday 19 February to collaborate, share knowledge and 

be inspired at the inaugural SMART Day. The day forms part of SMART’s shared commitment to 

E.Q.U.I.P all students, staff and governors with the skills they need for success.  

The day opened with SMART CEO Dan Buckley’s introductory keynote, bringing together all teaching, 

non-teaching staff and governors to focus on collaboration across the MAT. This was followed by 

guest speakers Roger Pope CBE, who is CEO of Academies South West, and Director of Research at 

Education South West Research School, Lorwyn Randall 

Both Roger and Lorwyn praised the Trust for focussing on current research and using the best 

practice of staff to inspire ideas that really work.  Roger Pope compared this to research in the field 

of medicine and how fighting infection requires team work from the whole organisation if it is to 

work.  In the same way, educating children requires the whole Trust to work together at every level.  

Lorwyn Randall spoke on how reflection and feedback methods have developed in recent years, and 

how important it is for all who work with young people to be reflective, to challenge, to question 

and to engage in new ideas. 

Following the keynotes, staff attended five workshops they had chosen from an extensive range led 

by over 70 teachers, non-teachers and governors from all six schools in SMART.  These ranged from 

photography and social media, to new forms of marking, working with community groups and 

challenging prejudices. The broad focus of the topics ensured that both teaching and support staff 

would have a wide choice when selecting their sessions. 

After lunch, staff were challenged to work in cross school 

groups to create STAR projects, working with other attendees 

to take inspiration from their favourite session of the day, and 

plan how they can apply it practically in their work. Attendees 

who shared a common inspiration will remain in contact with 

one another, reporting back on how the project impacts on 

their work. 

CEO Dan Buckley commented, “It was inspiring to see such active collaboration between colleagues 

from all six schools and so many projects involving both primary and secondary colleagues.  All of the 

70+ presenters received positive feedback for their sessions in the 

evaluation even though many were presenting for the first time in 

their career.  Presenters and audiences took collaboration to a 

whole new level and I’m looking forward to seeing these ideas in 

action”. 

Comments on the evaluation forms confirmed the impact the day 

had; “One of the most useful training days I have ever attended”, 

“What a great day! I really appreciated the opportunity to share information from other 

professionals within SMART”.  One participant summarised the day well “Great sessions led by really 

passionate speakers – thank you!” 



 
 

 

We are making progress with our aim to establish an on line presence 

that will enable Teaching Schools to collaborate and share effectively 

and most importantly to provide access to training and support needed 

for schools to improve. I hope you enjoy the update below. 

 

Schools across Sub Region A are benefitting from a single collaborative 

platform to support their work.  

 

The platform called the CPD Portal provides an end-to-end solution for teaching schools delivering 

school led CPD and training, as well as delivering an integrated system to support school 

improvement throughout the wider Sub 

Region - How? 

 CPD Delivery and Management 
 

CPD opportunities and provision across the 

Sub Region can be accessed from one place. 

Promoting events can be challenging; 

through the Portal, schools benefit from 

being part of something much bigger 

allowing them to increase their profile as a 

provider. The Portal allows schools to ‘test 

the market’ – they can find out what the existing CPD provision is before planning their CPD offering. 

 

Schools benefit from an easy way to administer their CPD provision, reducing their 

overheads saving time, resources and most importantly allowing them to develop capacity in 

the administration of events. They can spend less time administering events and more time 

marketing them.   

 
(Taunton Teaching Alliance has experienced an 80% saving over manual tasks after adopting the 

Portal) 



 
 

A school’s branding is retained across all their events and any system communications. 

The system is built around a self-service approach; providers can create and administer their 

CPD from one simple web based interface. Users of the system can book and manage their 

bookings from the site; the site also creates a CPD portfolio of events users have engaged 

with.  

 

Alongside the CPD administrative features provided by the system, the Portal also provides a 

range of functionality to support wider professional collaboration: 

 

 System Leader Support Directory 
 
Find and make contact with a System 
Support leader through the Portal’s 
System Leader Support Directory.  The 
directory contains information 
regarding a range of leaders including 
NLEs, NLG and SLEs  (no contact details 
are exposed publically). The directory is 
map based, providing a geographical 
view of the support in a locality. 
 
To ensure the directory is accurate and up to date, each school can update the details of 
their system support leaders through a simple self-service interface.  
 

 Teaching School Microsites 
 
Each CPD provider benefits from a ‘Provider’ microsite. If a new teaching school doesn’t 

have a teaching school website, then a microsite can meet that need. Each microsite 

contains information about the school’s context, key contacts and CPD provision. If a school 

already has a teaching school website, then they can easily link into their provider 

page/microsite on the Portal. 

 

 Integrated CPD Survey Function  
 
Schools can easily collect metrics and feedback on each CPD event they deliver through the 
Portal, helping them demonstrate how they meet their KPIs. 
 

 Integrated Marketing Tools and Communication 
 
The Portal provides a selection of marketing tools all integrated into events. Quickly 
promote and communicate with users through a simple marketing interface. Marketing lists 
are automatically generated based on the events users engage with. 

 

 Online Professional Networking Linked to Events 
 
As well as managing CPD, the Portal helps to support the development of professional 
networks, by creating online networks based on the events/CPD users have engaged with. 
For example a user who has booked onto a Maths KS2 event would automatically become a 
member of a Maths online network within the Portal, through this the user can continue to 
take part in discussions with colleagues after the event and begin to build their own 



 
 

professional network(s).  
 

 Sub Regional Resources and Document Libraries 
 

The Portal provides sub regional document libraries and sub regional dashboards. From here 

schools can access documents and information on Regional Improvement themes, SSIF, 

Evidence Based Research and Case Studies.  

 

The collaborative platform continues to gather momentum with a wide range of providers across 

Sub Region A; over half the teaching schools in Sub Region A are now using it, and user engagement 

is up 52% for February. 

The system continues to evolve to meet the needs of schools across the sub region, with a range of 

new functionality becoming available shortly. 

 

What schools are saying about it: ‘As a new teaching school CPD Portal has given us a fantastic base 

to establish our CPD offer and also as an efficient management tool. It has drastically reduced our 

workload and allowed us to establish straightforward and effective systems. It’s a really intuitive 

system. We had an hours training to set up and introduce us to the system. Users of the system have 

also found it simple and easy to use. I would recommend it to everyone.‘ 

Janine Ashman (Teaching School Lead : St. Peter’s Teaching School, Portishead 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The CPD Portal is having a positive impact on schools across the sub region, and is a solution which can be easily 

applied to any other school, sub region or region.  

If you would like to find out more on how your school/ sub region could benefit from a single collaborative platform, 

please contact: enquiries@cpdportal.org 

 

mailto:enquiries@cpdportal.org


 
 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 



 
 

With the TSC  taking the lead on delivering the Women into Leadership Coaching Pledge 
across the region it would be fantastic to involve as many Teaching Schools as possible in 
supporting this initiative, please can you therefore promote the Coaching Pledge to your 
member schools by providing them with information on this initiative and asking them to 
register on the TSC website using the following link: https://www.tscouncil.org.uk/women-
leading-in-education-coaching-pledge/ 

 
As part of this initiative we have organised coaching training. As TSA we have large numbers 
of SLEs who coach colleagues in other schools so I am aware that this training may be of 
interest to them. Please share information about the coaching workshops with your SLEs as 
we are happy for them to register and attend any of the sessions that are being run. Ideally 
in return we would hope that the SLEs would volunteer as part of the initiative. 

https://www.tscouncil.org.uk/women-leading-in-education-coaching-pledge/
https://www.tscouncil.org.uk/women-leading-in-education-coaching-pledge/

